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TWO MOSQUITOS SHOT UP TWENTY GERMAN AIRCRAFT.

At two German airfields in south-east France this morning, Luftwaffe ground

crews were probably sorting out the wreckage of 20 of their aircraft damaged or <

destroyed in one of the most remarkable raids of the war.

The chaos was caused by two R.C.A.F, Mosquitos of Air Defence of Great Britain

who returned to their base at 9 o’clock last night to report one of the biggest "bags"

ever claimed by two aircraft on a single patrol#

The crews had left their base in S,E. England shortly before 4 o'clock and in

their five-and-a-quarter-hours‘patrol they had: Penetrated 400 miles deep into enemy

territory:. Destroyed three German aircraft in air combats: Left four others blazing

machine
on the ground, and damaged with their/gun and cannon 13 more enemy aircraft parked on

airfields.

When they reached home they had completed, a. round trip of over 1,000 miles#

Two crews are members of the City of Edmonton Squadron of the R.C.A.F#, which has

won outstanding success in day and night offensive operations in recent weeks#

The pilots arc First/Lt, J.Luma, an American from Helena, Montana, and F/Lt. D.

MacFadyen, of Toronto, Canada# Each had a Canadian observer, Luna flying with p/0, C,

Finlayson, of Victoria, D.C., and MacFadyen’ with F/0. J.Wright, of Rosthern, Sask.

The airfields they attacked were at Hagenau, 20 miles north of Strasbourg, and at

Luxeuil, 30 miles south-west of Strasbourg and only six minutes flying from the Swiss

frontier.

Seven different types of aircraft comprised'their bag, -
Ju.34, a Ju.52, and a.

Bucker 131, were destroyed in air combats: Two Do.217’s, an He.111 and a Gotha 242

glider were sot on fire on the ground, and eleven more Gothas and two He,lo9’s were

damaged on their airfields.

The Mosquitos swept in over Hagenau at 6 o’clock after a hedge-hopping flight

across Prance, Lt, Luna, who led the attack, riddled with cannon and machine-gun a

Do, 217 end an He. 111 which were parked together# F/Lt. MacFadyen, coning in behind

him, set a Do, on fire and as the pilots pulled up they saw a Gotha glider which was

parked behind the Do,, also go up in flames#

"While we were making this run we saw a large number of eneoy aircraft parked on

the south-east side of the airfield," said Lt. Luma, "so we turned raid undo a second

run that side.
/I started*



"I started on a line -of Got has, and .saw dozens -of-strikes-on the first two. My

observer then spotted an He.lll, but in turning sharply’to get ny bonb sights on it

ray aircraft' seened to bunp on sone thing (i was" at abb'ut 20 feet) so I pulled a,way.

F/Lt. MacFadyen followed down the line,' and Saw strikes on eight Gothas. There

was no reaction at all from the' airfield's defences.’” '

The Mosquitos then flew on to Luxeuil. There they saw a Ju.34 flying south of

"he airfield, end Luna blew it to pieces in the air, Meanwhile his companion ha.d

attacked a bucker 131, 'which went down in a vertical dive.

Luna next attacked the airfield and saw an Me. 109 taking off. ”1 overshot," said

strikes

the Anerican, "but I scored/on two other Me's, which were parked on the airfield

behind it,"

F/Lt. MacFadyen attacked another Ducker 131 as it was about to touch down. It

crashed, and burned fiercely,

Lt. Luna rounded- off the visit to Luxeuil by attacking a Ju.52 which flow across

\

the airfield. The port engine exploded, and the big troop-carrier crashed in flanes

into a forest.

by then it was nearly 7 o’clock end the two Mosquitos set course 'for hone, still

flying only a few feet from the .ground., •

Doth navigators were busy with their maps, but as they flew past the clock tower

of a French village F/o Finlayson checked the tine with his own watch.'

’’That clock, 11 he remarked to his pilot, "is a minute slow.”
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